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FOR THE LOVE OF HISTORY

History Mysteries: Case of the Cigarette Box
Here at the museum, our staff are always solving History Mysteries about the objects and stories we
preserve! Recently, we uncovered information about the cigarette holder on display at the Windsor
History Museum. Did you know, during WWII thousands of German POWs were incarcerated in the
U.S.? Camp Indianola in Nebraska was a major hub for POWs before they were moved to more
permanent camps. This artifact was made by a German POW from Camp Indianola around 1944.
How did it end up in Windsor, CO? We don't know all the pieces to this story, but it is possible that the
POW was transferred to Camp 202, a 320 acre POW camp just west of Greeley (near what is now
Promontory Park)! It was common for POWs to be hired to work in the local sugar beet fields, often
for families such as the Longs who spoke German. It is possible the POW who created our artifact
worked for the Long family. There are still lingering questions, "Who was this artist? What happened
to them?" but we're one step closer to solving our mystery!

Above: This cigarette holder
was donated in June 2009 by
George Long.
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Above: Photo of Camp 202 from Town of
Windsor Museums collection. Camp 202 closed
in 1946. The buildings were dismantled. Today,
the only visible reminder are two stone gateposts
which stand near their original location today!
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PROGRAMS & EVENTS
CLICK LINKS BELOW FOR MORE INFO & TO REGISTER

FOR KIDS (AGES 6-12)
Make & Take Afterschool Art Workshop: Spring Into Art
Tuesdays 3/2-3/23 // 3:30-5pm

Young Rembrandts Afterschool Drawing Class
Wednesdays 3/3-3/24 // 4:30-5:30pm// Aspen Room CRC
Super Science Saturdays: Wild Weather
Saturday 3/13 // 9-10am
Painting Workshop: Baby Animals
Saturday 3/20 // 2-3:30 // Spruce Room CRC

FOR ADULTS
Open Art Studio
Mondays // 10am-1pm // Art & Heritage Center
History Bites Lunchtime Lectures:
120 Years of Windsor Sports
VIRTUAL: Thursday 3/11 // 12:15-12:45

FOR FAMILIES
Family Painting Pairs: Easter
Sunday 3/14 // 3-4:30pm// Spruce Room CRC
Creative Creations Club: Umbrella Painting
Sunday 3/7 // 3-4:30pm // Spruce Room CRC
NEW!

Spring Break at the Windsor History Museum
Tuesday 3/30 OR Thursday 4/1
FREE Timeslots each day: 1-2pm, 2-3pm, or 3-4pm
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EXTRA EXTRA!
CALL FOR ARTISTS!

The Art & Heritage Center is excited to announce the theme for the
2021 community art exhibition:

Forces of Nature
We are seeking regional artists to submit their artwork!
The environment that surrounds us has the ability to leave us in awe.
Whether it is beauty, chaos, symmetry, or destruction, the forces
within nature inspire us to create. All mediums are welcome as artists
share their artistic interpretation of Forces of Nature.
Artists will compete for first, second, third, and community choice
awards of $150, $75, $50, and $75, respectively.
Entry is free and all forms of artwork will be considered. Each artist
may submit up to (3) items for consideration for the exhibition.
Submission Deadline: Sunday, August 8, 2021
To enter submit the following information via email to Caitlin
Heusser, Museum Curator at cheusser@windsorgov.com
Artist name
Attached image of artwork
Size of artwork
Medium/materials used
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WINDSOR HISTORY MUSEUM
Although the Windsor History Museum is closed for the season, we
are still offering private tours for families and small groups!
For more information or to schedule a free guided tour, contact
Katherine Mercier at 970-674-3532 or kmercier@windsorgov.com
(You can also visit us at the History Museum over Spring Break (3/30
or 4/1) for some fun, family-geared activities! Register HERE
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IN THE NEWS
NEW PLANS FOR WINDSOR’S OLDEST BUILDINGS

Three local historic landmarks will soon be receiving some facelifts!
The Town has received over $100,000 in grants for the preservation,
analysis, and future planning, and these projects kick off in 2021!

Name: Halfway House
Built: 1873 – Oldest building in Windsor
Our Plan: We will restore this building to
the way that it looked in 1905 when it was
used as a kitchen and pub. Visitors to the
Historic Halfway Homestead will get a
chance to step back in time to see inside
Windsor’s oldest building.

Name: The Dickey Farmhouse
Built: 1907
Our Plan: The interior will be updated to
become a classroom for schools and
other groups that visit the Historic
Halfway Homestead to participate in
education programs.

Name: The Eaton House
Built: Around 1903
Our Plan: The exterior of the building will
be restored and the interior will be
rehabilitated to house a classroom and
small exhibits for environmental
education as well as an information center
for those wanting to learn more about
Windsor’s open spaces and trails.
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